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The Top Five Benefits of Care Providers
Engaging With a Learning and Development
Business Partner 
The health and social care sector cannot do without an extensive range of training.
External support can be an important part of delivering on the learning needs of
staff and the quality and compliance of your organisation. Traditionally, ‘cost’ has
been the deciding factor when choosing a training provider. Today however, with
the extensive range of training required it is by far better to choose a training provider
who won’t treat you like a one-night stand!

Price as the key factor for selecting a training provider will result in training providers
delivering one-off sessions without taking the time to understand the learning needs of the
organisation or tailoring the training to meet your specific aims which has a poor impact on quality of care. 

The secret to embedding high quality training that will result in long term improvements is to establish a
relationship with a training provider that will take the time to understand your training needs and commit to
meeting them as a ‘learning and development business partner’. With this in mind, I want to point out five key
benefits of a long term relationship with JoCo Learning and Development:

1. Reduced Costs - Having a mid to long term training agreement, means costs can be offset. Discounts and
payment plans are easier to arrange with long term clients. Having a better relationship with care providers results
in lower management and administration costs. If you hadn’t considered it, all the time spent looking for the
cheapest training providers actually costs you money. The old adage “time is money” really does apply.

2. Workforce development planning - We not only deliver the training our clients need; we use our experience
to support you to create your training strategy for the whole year. This usually results in significant cost savings
and more successful compliance. 

3. Administration - Many small or independent care providers do not have the luxury of an HR or training
department. The benefits of a long term relationship with JoCo is having access to our expert advice and
administration in order to ensure that you establish quality systems and processes. 

4. Better Results - The longer we are with a client the better our understanding of staff and organisational needs.
There is greater opportunity for the training we design, provide or deliver to be integrated into your organisational
processes. As a consequence, our service will continuously improve and becoming more efficient and we can
support staff more directly.

5. Establishing In-House Training - Train the trainer is available on all of our training courses. This means we can
help you establish in-house training or support your existing trainer with their professional development and with
quality resources. 

Care providers who want to take a critical step in improving staff performance, in-house training, efficiency,
compliance and excellence can contact us today (see Page 5 for contact details)

“Is your trainingprovider treatingyou like a one-night stand?”

DON’T MISS OUR JANUARY SALE!
10% OFF ALL TRAINING DURING JANUARY 2016! 

(Taught Courses and Distance Learning) 

Welcome to the latest issue of our newsletter. It’s been a busy year for JoCo and we
are looking forward to an even busier 2016 with the launch of our Care Certificate

Induction programme in February (more details on page 2). You can now book on to our
courses via our online shop and we are offering 10% discount on EVERYTHING booked
during January!

We hope you have a merry Christmas and a happy New Year and we look forward
to working with you in 2016. John



Care Certificate Induction (Theory) 5 Day Programme
In April 2015, the Care Certificate Standards became the recommended induction for
Health and Social Care Workers. It is an essential element of training for new staff that
ensures they are ready to care. Experienced staff should also meet these standards as
part of their continuing professional development (CPD). Achievement of the Care
Certificate will also help to care providers to meet the essential standards set out by the
Care Quality Commission (CQC). 

Why train with us? 
We understand the responsibility of registered managers to ensure staff competence
and to sign off on the Care Certificate Induction their staff. With our experience and
knowledge of workforce development we have created a Care Certificate program and
resources that give you all the practical support you need to roll out effective training.

Our training courses use our own Care Certificate workbooks and training materials
that are inspired by the Skills for Health and Skills for Care documentation but include
additional knowledge and in some areas clearer questions in an easy to use and easy
to map format. All materials are mapped to Care Certificate Induction Standards and QCF Diploma Units where
appropriate.
For more information and to download our five day Care Certificate Induction Programme, please visit
www.joco.gb.net/care-certificate-training

Training Dates (Available to Book Online NOW!)
January
Care Certificate Assessor Training - 13th & 20th January 2016 (Hosted by Seely Hirst House)
Person Centred Administration of Medication - 29th January 2016

February
Care Certificate Induction - 2nd, 4th, 11th, 18th & 19th February 2016 (venue TBC)
Care Certificate Assessor Training - 3rd & 17th February 2016
Person Centred Administration of Medication - 22nd February 2016
Workforce Development Planning Workshop - 25th February 2016

??
Do you have a blog about health and social care training? 

Do you have an experience about learning and development that you would like to
share with us? Would you like to feature in our “Five Minutes with...” section?

Please send your articles or interest to kate.williams@joco.gb.net 
to feature in our newsletter and blog

Benefits to Learners
Learners achieve their Care Certificate knowledge1
IN JUST 5 DAYS!
Learners are supported to create their own2
Personal Development Plan (PDP) portfolio on the
first day!
Learner workbooks are mapped to standards so3
knowledge and achievements can be easily tracked
Practical care skills training incorporated in all the4
modules e.g. personal care, record keeping, risk
assessing, CPR
Learners on our programme receive our Tissue5
Viability Distance Learning and Privacy and Dignity
Distance Learning FREE (worth £9.95 each) to
complete within 4 weeks of completing the
programme.

Benefits to Registered Managers &
Training Managers

Theory training meets ALL the knowledge criteria1
of the Care Certificate Standards
‘Train the Trainer’ program if you want your in-2
house trainer to deliver our training package
Training to support you to assess staff competence3
in the practical criteria: Care Certificate Assessor
Workshop, Workforce development Workshop and
Care Certificate Standardisation
Free resources to support you to assess staff4
competence in the practical criteria
Expert advice, guidance and support in all areas of5
workforce planning and development
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DON’T MISS
OUR JANUARY

SALE! 

OFF ALL
TRAINING!
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Five minutes with... 
Liz Jackson-Edwards & Amanda Harper from Nottingham Care Village

Liz Jackson-Edwards, newly appointed Home Manager
What is your professional background? I have worked in the care sector around 25 years. Starting
as a Carer with no experience I attended many courses to gain relevant qualifications that enabled
me to move up the ladder, until I finally reached Management level. I have experienced working in
all areas in care homes to enable me to know and fully understand how the business runs.

What is the Nottingham Care Village? Nottingham Care Village is a new care home close to completion, situated
in ‘dumbles’ countryside, close to Gedling Country Park. It has 58 rooms and 8 independent living apartments,
several communal areas, conservatory, library, landscape gardens, hairdressing salon plus other facilities. We aim
to create a home from home environment, involving families and friends, and provide a high standard of care,
ensuring that each individual receives appropriate person centred care in line with their needs, choices and
preferences.

How have you been preparing for the Care Certificate Induction? We are currently in the process of
interviewing and employing staff in preparation for our opening, which will hopefully be  early February 2016.
Following my recent training with JoCo I gained a much higher understanding of how to deliver and assess the
Care Certificate to our newly appointed staff. We have all the relevant paperwork in place in preparation for this.

Where can people find out more about living at the Nottingham Care Village? Anyone who would like further
information about Nottingham Care Village may ring myself or Amanda Harper on 0115 9209328, and would be
most welcome to visit the home in the new year. We are planning Open Days and look forward to greeting
everyone into our home.

Amanda Harper, Deputy Manager
What is your professional background? I worked is Assisted Living for 6 years whilst I studied and
qualified as a home manager.

What is the Nottingham Care Village’s vision for staff training? We want staff to have a
supported training structure but also for them to be able to be pro-active and approach us about
where they would like to go and any training they would be interested in completing.

What has been helpful about working with JoCo so far? Most training courses take place and even though you
understand items on the day some training providers cram too much information into one session, this makes it
difficult to maintain the information. JoCo made the learning very easy and went at a medium pace covering all
questions as we went along. The explanations were easy to understand and the support was available on a 1-2-1
as the group was small.

Where can people find out more about working at the Nottingham Care Village? Any information can be
found on our website (www.nottinghamcarevillage.co.uk) and my details are also there should anyone wish to
contact me.

Liz and Amanda attended our FREE Care Certificate
Breakfast event and our Care Certificate Assessor

Training.

For more information about our Care Certificate
Training for Managers and Assessors, visit 
www.joco.gb.net/care-certificate-training/

Have you got questions about the
Care Certificate?

Why not join us at one of our FREE Care Certificate
Breakfast Meetings? 

Visit our website for more details www.joco.gb.net



Why YOU Need Workforce Development Planning
Workforce development planning is one of the most important issues in health and social care. Managers who
have achieved a Care Quality Commission (CQC) ‘Excellent’ rating have understood the value of learning and
development to evidence the key lines of enquiry (KLOE) that CQC use to assess how well the service operates:
1. Are they safe?
2. Are they effective?
3. Are they caring?
4. Are they responsive to people’s needs?
5. Are they well-led?

Understanding that these five factors are all underpinned by a strong and capable workforce is the key to success.
Workforce planning is a process of planning ahead for staffing needs and ensures that managers can create, review
and improve some key functions such as:
• recruitment and retention
• succession planning
• training programs
• identifying skills gaps 
• budget control

Strategic workforce development planning is easier
said than done. It takes time, training and support.
Book a workforce planning session with us and
prevent a failure to plan turn into a plan to fail. 

Visit our website for more information:
www.joco.gb.net/workforce-development-
planning-workshop/

Training Date: Workforce Development Planning Workshop - 25th February 2016
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Do you have health and social care training
related questions?
We have been working with many managers and trainers in care homes and home care
this year and a familiar theme has emerged. In spite of the many regulations, legislation
and policies we work with in Health and Social care, it is not always clear what should be
happening in training.  We are asked numerous questions such about:
• What training should staff be receiving?

• How often should staff have certain training? 

• What are the best methods to create an effective blended training program? 

• How to implement the Care Certificate Induction? 

At JoCo we are pleased to use our experience and knowledge to answer such queries and to investigate the
answers to specific or technical issues.  Having realised that many managers and trainers have the similar queries
we have created a virtual L&D forum. This will enable any of our readers and clients to ask questions. We will
answer them in each edition of our newsletter, and hopefully this will support as many managers and trainers to
deliver the right training to staff teams and to organise robust systems. 

Do you have health and social care training related questions?
Please send them to info@joco.gb.net 

All questions will be published anonymously ????
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JoCo Learning & Development
26 Pierrepont Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 5BP 

0115 9145879 - info@joco.gb.net - www.joco.gb.net

Don’t forget to join us on social media
Twitter: @JoCoInfo Facebook: www.facebook.com/jocolearning
Subscribe to our newsletter via our website www.joco.gb.net

Call 0115 9145879 or email info@joco.gb.net

WE DID IT!!
Back in July,  John and Farai set themselves a target of making 750 Dementia Friends at various Dementia
Friend Information sessions. In November, John delivered a session in Thornham, Norfolk to 61 people
who all agreed to be Dementia Friends and so we smashed the target of 750 and have 
a grand total of 785!

We’d love to make it more than that and are committing to running more
sessions in 2016. If you, your staff team or organisation would like us to
run a session please get in touch or perhaps you know an organisation,
service or shop that is accessed by someone living with dementia? Could
they benefit from a little more knowledge? Let them know we are here
to help!

Contact us to arrange a free session. 

Dementia Friends Champions Target!

DON’T MISS OUR 
JANUARY SALE! 

OFF ALL 
TRAINING!

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR OPENING TIMES:
Our offices are closed from 5pm on Christmas Eve until 

9am on 4th of January 2016.

Any Distance Learning orders through our website between these dates 
will not be posted until the 4th of January 2016.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from everyone at JoCo!


